Grants and Awards Committee

AGENDA
2 June 2022
2.00pm

This meeting will be held in the
ST DAVID’S COMMUNITY HALL, CORNER OF RANFURLY & TURONGO STREETS, ŌTOROHANGA
and will be livestreamed and/or recorded for webcasting to Council’s YouTube channel
as soon as reasonably practicable following the meeting.

Members of the Grants and Awards Committee
Chairperson Councillor B Fergusson
Councillor R Johnson

Iwi Representative D Wooster
Councillor K Christison

For all meeting queries, please contact Council’s Manager Governance (governance@otodc.govt.nz)
All attendees at this meeting are advised that the meeting will be electronically recorded (audio and
video) for the purpose of webcasting to the Council’s YouTube channel. Every care will be taken to
maintain individuals’ privacy however attendees are advised they may be recorded as part of the general
meeting proceedings.

Grants and Awards Committee
Notice is hereby given that an ordinary meeting of the Grants and Awards Committee will be held in St
David’s Community Hall, on the corner of Ranfurly & Turongo Streets, Ōtorohanga on Thursday, 2 June
2022 commencing at 2.00pm.
Tanya Winter
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
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APOLOGIES
A member who does not have leave of absence may tender an apology should they be absent from all or part of a meeting. The
meeting may accept or decline any apologies. For clarification, the acceptance of a member’s apology constitutes a grant of
‘leave of absence’ for that specific meeting(s).

At the finalisation of this agenda, an apology from Committee Member D Wooster had been received.
Recommendation
That the Grants and Awards Committee receive and accept the apology for non-attendance from
Committee Member D Wooster.

LATE ITEMS
Items not on the agenda for the meeting require a resolution under section 46A of the Local Government Official Information
and Meetings Act 1987 stating the reasons why the item was not on the agenda and why it cannot be dealt with at a subsequent
meeting on the basis of a full agenda item. It is important to note that late items can only be dealt with when special
circumstances exist and not as a means of avoiding or frustrating the requirements in the Act relating to notice, agendas, agenda
format and content.

Should a late item be required, the following resolution is recommended:
That the Grants and Awards Committee accept the late item … for discussion at the 2 June 2022 meeting
due to … which prevent the matter being delayed to a future meeting.

CONFIRMATION OF ORDER OF MEETING
Subject to confirmation there are no late items, the following resolution is recommended:
That the Grants and Awards Committee confirm the order of the meeting as indicated in the agenda.

DECLARATION OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
Members are reminded to stand aside from decision making when a conflict arises between their role as an elected member and
any private or external interest they may have.

Should any conflicts be declared the following recommendation is made:
That the Grants and Awards Committee receive the declaration of a conflict of interest from … for item …
and direct the conflict to be recorded in Council’s Conflicts of Interest Register.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES –16 DECEMBER 2021
The unconfirmed minutes of the Grants and Awards Committee meeting held on 16 December 2021 are
attached on the next page.
Recommendation
That the open minutes of the Grants and Awards Committee meeting held on 16 December 2021, having
been circulated, be taken as read and confirmed as a true and correct record of that meeting.
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UN

16 December 2021
4PM

GRANTS AND AWARDS COMMITTEE
16 December 2021

Minutes of an Ordinary meeting of the Grants and Awards Committee held via zoom, on Thursday 16 December
2021 commencing at 4pm.
Tanya Winter
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
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PRESENT
Councillor B Ferguson (Chair), Councillor R Johnson, Mr. D Wooster, Ms. J Schollum and Ms. H Bramwell.

IN ATTENDANCE
Ms. T Ambury (Manager Property), Mr. G Bunn (Group Manager Business Enablement), Mrs. N Eynon (Business
Support – Business Enablement Group).
The Chair declared the meeting open and welcome those present.

APOLOGY
Resolved that the apology received from Councillor K Christison be sustained.
CHAIR/COUNCILLOR JOHNSON

M
ED

DECLARATION OF INTEREST
The Chair asked members whether they had any declarations of conflicts of interest.

Resolved that Councillor Johnson declared two conflicts of interests in Item 3 in relation to the Grants Fund
Applicants ‘Ōtorohanga Vintage Machinery Club and Kiwitown Cruisers’ and ‘Beattie Community Trust’.
CHAIR / MR. WOOSTER

NF

IR

ITEM 1 CREATIVE NZ CREATIVE COMMUNITIES SCHEME
The Property Manager referred members to her report that is to provide an update to the Committee on the
applications received for the first round of funding for Creative New Zealand, Creative Communities Scheme
funding for the financial year 2021-22.

CO

Sounding Strings – Harp
Ms. Schollum highlighted the application is very strong in terms of what is done for the community. She said it
may be more appropriate for the applicant to receive funding for the music sheets and claim for travel rather than
sounding strings for a harp. She made the suggestion that feedback is given to the applicant.

UN

Ms. Bramwell referred members to the criteria and raised concern on funding for a ‘musical instrument’. She said
this is a worthy application and is in support of the request however, she agrees that feedback should be given to
the applicant to either apply for travel funding, or for accountability to be shown on the report to show travel
costs.
Mr. Wooster responded that he supports the application and the applicant should determine what they would like
to use the funds for. He highlighted it is important that development is supported within the community.
The Chair agreed that contact should be made with the applicant to provide feedback on this discussion, and
accountability of costs be reported back.
CHAIR / MS. SCHOLLUM
‘Queens go Country’ Event
Ms. Bramwell advised members she in support of the application however, she queried whether there could be a
way of including some of our youth within the production, maybe some mentoring or learning opportunities with
some of the roles, like sound or lighting etc. She said It would fit the criteria better if there was an element of that.
Ms. Schollum highlighted that none of the artists are from the district and Ms. Bramwell’s suggestion would be a
gain for locals.
Mr. Wooster agreed there needs to some local input and is in support of the suggestion to include local youth in
some way.
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Councillor Johnson was in favor of the comments and expressed he would like to see some diversity in the
community. He raised the opinion that this should be not be a requirement in order to approve the allocation of
funds.
The Chair advised members that it would be suggested to the applicant to involve the local Rainbow/Arts
Community. He highlighted this is a great opportunity for our community.
CHAIR / MS. SCHOLLUM
‘Kick Back Kāwhia’ Event
Ms. Schollum raised concern on the amount allocated to the item ‘administration’ and said this is not the accurate
term to reflect what has been detailed. She queried the content of the application and felt there should be more
detail given.

M
ED

Ms. Bramwell responded that $1000 is a reasonable amount for the administrative cost. She felt the application
lacked detail and that accountability needs to be shown where this funding is spent.
Mr. Wooster expressed that the applicant is very experienced and have hosted this event in Kāwhia numerous
times. He said the applicant should not be told how to host their event.
Councillor Johnson voiced that we are here to enable and that he felt comfortable to approve the funding.
COUNCILLOR JOHNSON / MR. WOOSTER

IR

Mrs. Schollum voted against the approval of funding for the ‘Kick Back Kāwhia’ Event.

CO

NF

Resolved that;
1. The Committee receives the report.
2. The Committee approves the funding recommended by staff to the three applicants as per the attached
Assessment Schedule, and;
a. For the amount of $8,523 to be paid out of the annual fund allocation of $20,000 from the Creative
NZ, Creative Communities Scheme budget with the balance remaining of 11,477 to be used for the
second round later in the 2021/22 financial year.
CHAIR / COUNCILLOR JOHNSON

UN

The additional NZ Creative Communities Committee members Ms. J Schollum and Ms. H Bramwell departed the
meeting following this item.

ITEM 2 SPORT NZ RURAL TRAVEL FUND
The Property Manager referred to her report and highlighted these applications have been approved already via
email. She advised members that staff will get in contact with the applicants to ensure they have not been
disrupted by COVID-19 and if so to assist with any processes where necessary.
Resolved that;
1. The Committee received the report.
2. The Committee approves the funding recommended by staff to the three applicants as per the attached
Assessment Schedule, and;
a. For the amount of $5,500 to be paid out of the annual fund allocation of $8,800 from the Sport NZ,
Rural Travel Fund budget with the balance remaining of $3,300 to be used for the second round later
in the 2021-22 financial year.
CHAIR / COUNCILLOR JOHNSON
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ITEM 3 ŌTOROHANGA DISTRICT COMMUNITY GRANTS FUND
The Property Manager referred members to the Assessment Schedule which included 14 applications for the
Ōtorohanga District Community Grants Fund. The Committee worked through each application individually.
During discussion the following items were raised;
CommSafe
It was queried whether this application meets the policy criteria in terms of what the grant is used for.
Group Manager Business Enablement responded that this funding has been granted for the last three years for
patrolling the Wharepuhunga area.
Riding for the Disabled
It was agreed that the amount funded be raised to $5000.

M
ED

Aotea Ratepayers
It was queried whether this application is suitable for the funding.
The Property Manager responded the original installation was funded by the Kāwhia Community Board. She said
other areas within the District have been funded for security camera requests and these are beneficial for the
Community, Police and Ōtorohanga District Council in providing intel.

IR

Ōtorohanga Vintage Machinery Club and Kiwitown Cruisers
Councillor Johnson advised members that there is no guarantee this event will be held, the application was
included for the chance that it may be able to go ahead. He said the money would only be paid out if the event
was hosted.
Councillor Johnson did not vote on this item due to his declaration of conflict of interest.

CO

NF

Resolved that;
1. The Committee receives the report.
2. The Committee approves the funding recommended by staff to the fourteen applicants as per the
attached Assessment Schedule and;
a. For the amount of $53,654 to be paid out of the annual fund allocation of $100,000 from the
Community Grants budget with the balance remaining of $46,346 to be used for the second round
later in the 2021-22 financial year.
CHAIR / COUNCILLOR JOHNSON

UN

MEETING CLOSURE
The meeting closed at 4.49pm.
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4.2

DECISION REQUIRED

This meeting is deliberating Round Two, the final round, of 2021-2022 where a total of $4000 has been

requested across two applications. The total requested is within the remaining budget.
Background
4.3

The Sport NZ Rural Travel Fund is a partnership between Sport New Zealand and Territorial Authorities to
subsidise travel costs for young people that live in rural communities to attend sport competitions and events.

4.4

Territorial Authorities administer the Rural Travel Fund on behalf of Sport New Zealand.

4.5

Sport New Zealand has selected Territorial Authorities based on a formula that takes into account population
density. Eligible Territorial Authorities have a population density of less than 10 people per square kilometre.

4.6

Ōtorohanga District Council holds two funding rounds per annum. This is round Two for the 2021/2022
year.

4.7

The availability of these grants was advertised in the local newspaper, King Country News, and was
notified on the Council’s website and Facebook page.
Eligibility criteria set by Sport NZ

4.8

The Fund guidelines 2021-24 state that funding can be provided for:
•

4.9

4.10

Rural school club teams or rural sports club teams participating in regular local competition
outside of school time.

The following are not eligible to be covered by the fund:
•

Rural school or club teams located outside of the Ōtorohanga District

•

Individual players, coaches or officials

•

Rural school club teams competing in inter-school or intra-school competition during school time

•

Teams travelling to regional or national sport competitions

Sport NZ have confirmed that travel from the Ōtorohanga District to neighbouring regions is eligible
for the fund, provided that it is for the purpose of “a regular series of competitions and not a one-off
event at the end of the season”.
Application and Funding for 2021/2022

4.11

Two applications have been received for Round Two 2021/2022 and are attached to this report.

4.12

The applications have been assessed by the administrator and are both eligible for funding. This
deliberation meeting is for the committee to make the final decision.
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DECISION REQUIRED

4.13

The annual allocation assigned to the Ōtorohanga District Council for 2021/22 was $9,500.

4.14

The committee approved $5,500 of funding in Round One of 2021/2022.

4.15

The total remaining budget available to award for Round Two is $4,000. The total request amount of
both applications is $4000. The amount requested equals remaining funds.

Nardia Gower
GROUP MANAGER STRATEGY AND COMMUNITY

Appendices
Appendix #

Name of document

1

Applications for Sport NZ Rural Travel Fund 2021/22
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ITEM 5:

ŌTOROHANGA COMMUNITY GRANTS FUND - CONSIDERATION OF APPLICATIONS FOR ROUND
TWO OF 2021/22

TO:

THE GRANTS AND AWARDS COMMITTEE

FROM:

GROUP MANAGER STRATEGY AND COMMUNITY

DATE:

02 JUNE 2021

Relevant Community Outcomes
Thriving Ōtorohanga

Sustainable Ōtorohanga

Resilient Ōtorohanga

1

PURPOSE

1.1

To decide funding allocations of the Ōtorohanga Community Grants applicants of Round 2, 2021/2022.

2

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

2.1

The Ōtorohanga Community Grants is a contestable fund for community groups and organisations
providing assistance for the ‘not for profit’ sector to create a strong social, environmental, economic
and cultural base and to meet local needs, while contributing to the achievement of Council’s
Community Outcomes and supporting Council’s priorities.

2.2

The annual funding for Ōtorohanga Community Grants Fund is $100,000.

2.3

Ten eligible applicants have requested a total of $43359.16 and is within the remaining budget for
Round Two of $45,346.

3

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That Grants and Awards Committee:
a

Approves/declines the applications listed below from the Ōtorohanga Community Grants
Fund, and disburse the funds as listed to successful applicants:
•

Waikato Screen NZ Ltd: $..........

•

Korakonui School: $..........

•

Arohena School: $..........

•

North King Country Motorcycle Club: $..........

•

Ōtorohanga Croquet Club: $..........
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•

Ōtorohanga Tennis Club: $..........

•

Maihihi Playcentre: $..........

•

Te Tamawai Trust: $..........

•

Turoto C2B2B4B1 (Turitea Marae): $..........

•

Nehenehenui Regional Management Committee: $..........

DECISION REQUIRED

4

CONTEXT

4.1

Ōtorohanga District Council established a Community Grant Fund through the Long Term Plan 20212031. A committee comprising of three Councillors and one iwi representative are delegated to assess
and allocate funding of eligible applicants.

4.2

This meeting is deliberating Round Two, the final round, of 2021-2022 where a total of $43359.16 has
been requested across ten applications. The total amount requested is within the remaining budget.
Background

4.3

The Ōtorohanga District Community Grants Fund (the Fund) is a contestable fund for community
groups and organisations with an annual allocation of $100,000.

4.4

Ōtorohanga District Council holds two funding rounds per annum. This is round Two for the 2021/2022
year.

4.5

The Fund has been established through the Long Term Plan (LTP) 2021-2031 process and replaces
other previous funds such as Sundry Grants, Sport Support and other funds that have been previously
given out on a case by case basis by Council.

4.6

The Fund provides community assistance for the ‘not for profit’ sector in order to create a strong social,
environmental, economic and cultural base and to meet local needs, while contributing to the
achievement of Council’s Community Outcomes and supporting Council’s priorities.

4.7

The Guidelines set out the funding criteria and allocation process for the Fund and help to ensure the
distribution of funding;
•

is appropriately targeted;

•

occurs in a consistent, efficient and effective manner;

•

is fair and transparent; and,

•

promotes accountability.
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4.8

The Fund does not replace the Sport NZ Rural Travel Fund or the Creative NZ Creative Communities
Scheme fund as the criteria and funding of these are provided by their respective agencies.

4.9

The availability of these grants was advertised in the local newspaper, King Country News, and was
notified on the Council’s website and Facebook page.
Application and Funding for 2021/2022

4.10

Of the annual allocation of $100,000 the committee approved $54,654 in Round One of 2021/2022.

4.11

The total remaining budget available to award for Round Two is $45,346. The total request amount of
all applications is $43359.16. The amount is within the requests remaining funds.

4.12

Ten applications have been received for Round Two 2021/2022 and are attached to this report.

4.13

The applications have been assessed by the administrator and are all eligible for funding and align with
the Purpose of the Fund, which is defined by the Community Grants Fund Guidelines noted in 4.6.

Nardia Gower
GROUP MANAGER STRATEGY AND COMMUNITY

Appendices
Appendix #

Name of document

Document #

1

Applications for Ōtorohanga Community Grants 2021/22 – Round 2

628509
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BUSINESS CASE FOR THE OTOROHANGA DISTRICT COUNCIL
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document presents the business case for the establishment and sustainable funding of a
Waikato Regional Film Office, to achieve its high-level outcomes:
•

Creation of sustainable jobs and career pathways

•

Leverage of film production in Waikato

•

Lift sector capability to create a thriving and sustainable screen industry

•

Enhance the region’s screen reputation – nationally and internationally

•

Film is valued and actively supported in the region

•

Quality local and international films are made here

This Business Case makes a strong and compelling case for the Waikato Region to shape its
future in the Film and TV industry and to fully realise the significant growth potential that exists.
The Business case explains how this can be achieved and what role the wider Waikato
stakeholder community can play in delivering our future.
We seek a grant of funding support for a 3 year period from the Otorohanga District Council.
This will sit alongside the co-investment from Waikato Regional Council and other
stakeholders identified in this business case.
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BACKGROUND
In New Zealand, the film industry continues to grow, and in 2016 was estimated to be worth
3.3 billion dollars to New Zealand. This growing economic sector has had strong support from
successive governments, including significant subsidies for international film producers to
encourage industry growth in New Zealand. The economic benefits from that growth have
rippled through to enhance tourism, employment, and New Zealand’s visibility across the
world.
At a local level, Waikato is one of the few large regions in New Zealand that (until 2022) has
not funded a Regional Film Office. With the film industry worth approximately $3.3B 1 to New
Zealand and assuming the Waikato economy makes up around 8.4% (2018) of NZ’s GDP a
proactive Regional Film Office could potentially turn the current $170M (2015) into $277M in
line with Waikato’s GDP percentage 2.

Waikato Screen was created so the Waikato could benefit from a proactive, costeffective, coordinated approach to promoting the Waikato to the film sector.

THE SCREEN SECTOR
The screen production industry covers a variety of activities associated with filming and
creating digital media including:

1
2

•

Feature films

•

Television fiction and reality-based series

•

Web content

•

TV commercials

•

Documentaries

•

Virtual reality

•

Animation

•

Pre- and post-production of the above

•

Gaming

https://www.stats.govt.nz/information-releases/screen-industry-201718
Independent study by kMatrix & Phae Group on Creative Arts & Digital
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National Context
The New Zealand film industry has shown a steady increase in jobs being created over the
last four years of surveys carried out by NZ Stats. In 2015 the film industry employed 14,000
people 3 which is comparable with the fishing industry which is reported to currently employ
13,000 4.
Waikato should be employing 1000 based on the per capita GDP. The current size of the
sector within the Waikato Region is currently not measured. The film office will measure and
track employment and the structure and size of the sector within the region to ensure we are
clear on how we are performing, relative to other regions and to the employment and GDP
outcomes we should be achieving.
Over 10,500 New Zealand businesses have a strong focus on the film industry, with
innumerable others reliant in some form on the industry. This diversity of business types
shows the film industry to be one of the more diverse in New Zealand with its impacts felt
across most sectors.

3
4

https://www.stats.govt.nz/information-releases/screen-industry-201718
https://www.seafoodnewzealand.org.nz/industry/key-facts/
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International context
In 2019, global spend on the production of scripted film and television and documentaries
reached $177 billion. The total economic impact of this production was $414 billion last year
worldwide, creating some 14 million full-time equivalent (FTE) jobs globally in 2019. The New
Zealand data pre Covid-19 was $3.27 billion in gross revenues from the screen industry
business of which $1.8 billion was gross revenue from screen production and post-production
business. 5
The Olsberg report provides substantial evidence of the value and opportunities around the
film and associated industries. This author strongly recommends that interested parties
wishing to further validate the value of the industry in their district should read this report 6,
especially the sections that describe the NZ context around production opportunities (in all its
forms including gaming) and the lack of facilities including studios. i

WAIKATO’S REGIONAL FILM OFFICE – WAIKATO SCREEN
To ensure Waikato has a voice at the table and a clear point of contact within the industry,
Waikato Screen NZ Ltd was incorporated in May 2021. Waikato Screen has been operating as
the Waikato RFO on a voluntary basis since 2018, however the demand has increased with
the need for a formalised operation and funded staff who can commit to boosting the
Waikato’s screen production opportunities.
Our initial 3 year start-up phase is called ‘Grow Waikato Screen’. During this phase Waikato
Screen is a not-for-profit business with three shareholder/directors. Once this phase is
complete we will consider the best governed structure going forward for the Regional Film
Office (RFO). As part of our affiliation to Regional Film Offices New Zealand (RFONZ), and
consistent with industry practice our service is not charged.

5

NZ Film Studio Infrastructure Study, A Study for New Zealand Trade & Enterprise from Olsberg, SPI, 22nd July
2020
6
Available upon request
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Waikato Screen’s services are available for a variety of screen opportunities, including
documentaries, historical stories, natural history, cultural sharing, advertising, and local
programmes including NZ on Air and Creative NZ projects. Our services offer a way to give
New Zealand creatives an opportunity to tell, preserve, and connect their stories to the digital
world. For example, Waikato Screen worked on ‘Karanga’ a project financed by Creative New
Zealand to share the story of ‘whangi’ child of Princess Te Puia, told through dance using the
Waikato River as the backdrop. Through stories like this and with the contribution of our
services we share and preserve New Zealand and Māori history to screen.

WAIKATO SCREEN AND THE OTOROHANGA DISRICT
Otorohanga Districts unique scenery (e.g. black sand rugged coastline, apocalyptic or period
style buildings, world class raceway, serene rural landscapes, rivers, farms, etc) could make an
important contribution to the sector within the region. Productions create jobs, accelerate
growth of talent and skills, and provide spill-over benefits to the wider economy such as hire
companies, transport, hospitality, construction etc. International recognition can promote
tourism and generate international recognition.

Waikato Screen is able to connect locals with employment opportunities through MSD/WORKit
and with guidance from Otorohanga District Council. The availability of funding support from
the Otorohanga District Council will enable Waikato Screen to highlight the Otorohanga District
prominently when presenting the region to the global industry. By also connecting with the local
creative community and with additional investment support we can help support local
filmmakers to tell local stories, build capability and capacity.
The local industry is best seen as an “ecosystem” – whereby skilled crew, infrastructure and
technology flow back into producing more local film and television with strong New Zealand
stories.
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The region has known the positive impacts from the screen sector with feature films such as:

Yogi bear (2010)

Pete’s dragon (2016)

No Exit (2021)

A story from Waikato Times ‘Waikato Regional Council gives grants to Sugarloaf Wharf
and Waikato's screen industry’

“The council will give $2 million to Te Ariki Tahi/Sugarloaf Wharf Ltd and $575,000 to
Hamilton-Waikato Tourism for the Waikato Screens project”...”The fund was established to
support regionally significant projects which promote regional economic development.”
– 9 June 2021, Waikato Times

A story from Waikato Times ‘New film office fighting to turn home of Hobbiton into
industry powerhouse’
“We want to stimulate the economy by linking the local businesses to the international
productions. What we are finding out at the moment is that a lot of international productions
that do choose the Waikato ... are taking their businesses from out of town because they don’t
have any connections here.”
-27 Apr 2021, by Mike Mather, Waikato Times
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BENEFITS
Employment
With an increase of film activity in the regional the natural consequence will be an increase in
employment opportunities directly within the film industry and through interconnecting
businesses. The film industry intersects with many industries (as outlined in the graph pg 4)
and as the industry grows the associated industries will prosper. The natural consequence of a
growing industry will be a growth in local employment. RFO’s help align talent and industry
which will benefit local crew with employment, and the production in cost savings with not
having to relocate all out of town crew and pay per diems.
Economy
International productions often have large budgets, spent in a variety of areas. Power Rangers
used 1200 vendors and Mulan 2,130. Mulan spent 9.9M on accommodation, 1.3M on vehicle
hire, 2.5M on set decoration, 7M on Wardrobe, amour and weapons and 22,4K daily on
catering. Hamilton’s businesses nor the area were promoted for the USD200 million budget
blockbuster due to having no representation. Having a RFO to represent the our region we
target a 100M increase to our local economy over a 10 year period to be in line with Waikato’s
expected GDP.
Film Friendly
RFO’s help coordinate council consents. It is likely a project with a variety of locations will have
varying consent issues from multiple councils that RFO’s help coordinate and mediate. By
becoming film friendly and marketing our area we work with the NZFC to provide location
options to entice big budget productions to the Waikato.
Social Benefits
Filming itself offers a wide range of opportunities to people of ALL ages, genders, locations and
ethnicity groups through either having the right skills or look. There are up to 32 different crew
jobs on a film set. ‘Extras work’ often gives paid work to people with no previous experience
and an opportunity which could lead to further breaks within the industry.
Tokoroa’s Mayor Jenny Shattock comment ‘the local resident ‘extras’ in Warner Bros Yogi Bear
created a sense of excitement and pride in town.
’ Netflix ‘Falling in Love’ filmed in Thames utilised many locals including ‘supported persons’
and unemployed. Celeste Osterman, an actress with down-syndrome gained further screen
work after this role with this production.
Power Rangers used 1284 crew and 6000 extras. Having film opportunity benefits a wide
reach of people.
Youth Opportunity
Waikato Screen’s talent division will initiate training opportunities within tertiary education
centers, high schools and for individuals seeking a career in screen. We have been asked to
speak at high schools and a Waikato Career Day to share the multiple career opportunities in
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film. We will assist with career pathways, finding job experience and internships. This is aimed
to increase our trained professional workforce within our area.
Tourism
An obvious economic benefit is the value of film tourism, e.g. Hobbiton where the Matamata
Piako District and beyond has benefited from the increased visitor spend from $9M in 2010 to
$78M in 2019.
A significant bonus from the industry is the promotion that comes from having the region
showcased in a production (film or television) and the social media promotion by the
international crews while in production. The global reach and networks of these people is
measured in the many millions.
Covid Recovery
Hospitality and accommodation industries have struggled with Covid-19, but are the first to get
an instant increase when filming takes place. Most filming is location focused so a variety of
areas will be utilised and benefit.
Environment
RFO’s encourage green initiatives and put in place safe guards and guidelines for production
companies to adhere too. For example in Tokoroa the ‘No Exit’ production needed trees to be
cut for filming. They were noxious weeds growing into power lines that the council agreed did
not need replacing. Waikato Screen negotiated they donate native trees to the local school for
a planting project. We will look to find the best outcome where possible environmentally. We
look to find the best outcome environmentally to benefit our area.
Nationwide
The investment proposal aligns to the MBIE Screen Sector statement 9, “We support the
continuing success of New Zealand as a destination for screen activity, including film,
television, digital effects and post-production work. New Zealand is widely regarded as one of
the world's premier locations for screen production and post-production work.”
(Although we’ve had Covid-19) …"significant growth opportunities remain
for the sector – to tell more great stories; grow employment and business opportunities; and to
attract international investment. Few – if any – sectors in New Zealand generate the breadth of
economic, cultural and social benefits in the way the screen sector does for both the country as
a whole and for regions.” 10

STRATEGY FOR FUNDING
Waikato Screen will increase market share of screen productions for the Waikato. To do this
we as an entity must be financially sustainable. This funding strategy outlines our next 3-year

9

https://www.mbie.govt.nz/business-and-employment/economic-development/screen-sector/)
https://screensectorstrategynz.files.wordpress.com/2020/08/aotearoa-new-zealand-screen-sector-strategy2030-final-august-2020.pdf)
10
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3-YEAR BUDGET - PROJECTS
In additional to our operational budget we are currently identifying what funding amount will be
needed to achieve what level of delivery for the projects Improving Lives, Showcase and FilmFriendly.

SECURED FUNDING
Since 2018, we have had incredible support from our partners in the Waikato. We are grateful
for all the advice and time partners and stakeholders have committed to helping us grow
Waikato Screen and increase the Waikato’s presence in the film industry. In 2019, Te Waka
supported us to deliver a business case for further growth and operating. In 2021, we received
$25,000 startup funding from Wel and funding from South Waikato Council to update our
business case. We have been allocated ($575,000) half our operating budget from Waikato
Regional Council’s Economic Development Fund.
In order to be sustainable and deliver on our business plan and strategy, we are seeking the
other half of our operating cost, which is $575,000 for 3-years. We are also seeking project
funding and have identified what funding amount will achieve what level of project delivery.
The following section identifies the options or scenarios for achieving the remaining $575,000
operational funding and project funding.

FUNDING STRUCTURE
As a start-up entity, Waikato Screen is still in the process of securing funding for 50% of the
operating costs and costs for three projects.
Waikato Screen selected this structure because it will secure the foundation of our operational
funding, which will enable delivery of Priority 2 (Facilitate), Priority 3 (Add Value), and Priority 6
(Work Wellness) as set out in our strategy document. These three priorities will be core to the
work Waikato Screen delivers, the remaining priorities have been constructed into projects and
these can be delivered to a point with operational funding but will require additional resource to
advance. This structure will enable Waikato Screen to deliver on the three priorities and
increase and move forward to deliver on the projects as funding is achieved for the projects.
Three-year operational funding is from Waikato Regional Council, territorial authorities and
other funders. Project funding is sought separately .

The graph (right) illustrates a
funding split where Waikato
Regional Council contribute 50%
of the operating costs, other
funders are sought to fund 25%,
and territorial authorities fund
25% on a per capita split (see
table below for figures).

Operational Funding
Waikato Regional
Council

25%
50%
25%

Territorial
Authorities
Private Sector i.e.
Wel, SWIFT,
Kanoa (MBIE)
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Talent database

Directory of local crew and their skill sets

Training and
industry network
events

Host multiple training and industry network events for film
professionals and enthusiasts in the Waikato region.

Newsletter

Develop and manage newsletter to provide screen
professionals and enthusiasts with key creative and
logistical information.

TBC

Provide a clear understanding of the role of Misty Flicks,
Waikato Film Hub Trust and Waikato Screen

TBC

Regional
Production
Guide
(Lookbook)

Develop an attraction portfolio including the natural
physical resources and the industry players in the region.
This attraction portfolio would link with HWT and Te Waka
attraction strategies.

TBC

Host Recce’s

Host multiple Recce’s in the Waikato to attract
productions to our region

TBC

Misty Flicks

TBC

TBC

Waikato
businesses
database

Where productions are linked with local businesses

Location images
database

Create and maintain an extensive database and attractive
location photos of the Waikato region.

Marketing and
Communication
Plan

Develop marketing and communication plan for a clear
communication strategy for all target audiences

Website

Develop and manage a Waikato Screen website to
provide producers and productions with key creative and
logistical information.

TBC

Develop and manage appropriate social media accounts
to provide screen enthusiasts with key creative and
logistical information.

TBC

Social media
accounts

TBC
TBC

TBC

Attendance
national and
international
forums

Attend national and international festivals and forums to
market the Waikato to a national and international
audience.

Relationships/
New Business
database

Develop and maintain a database that tracks new
business and industry relationships

TBC

TBC
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Annual report

Feedback forum

Create a structure and document that reflects the
economic benefits Waikato Screen has created for the
region.

TBC

Develop a feedback forum for productions having filmed
in the Waikato

TBC

Previous
productions
research

Research previous productions in the Waikato

Film studio
research
document

Develop film studio documents to identify the best
locations for a film studio in the Waikato

Film friendly
guidelines

Create with the council film friendly guidelines

Round the table
network events

Host round the table network events for local and central
government, local Iwi and DOC

TBC

Stakeholder
directory

Develop and maintain database of local and central
government, Iwi and DOC contacts

TBC

TBC

TBC
TBC

PARTNERSHIPS
Waikato Screen is primarily a relationship, advocacy, and facilitation service provider, which
requires a small core team to build and maintain relationships with a variety of industry
stakeholders, regulatory authorities, iwi, communities and businesses in order to promote the
Waikato for screen opportunities and facilitate successful screen projects. The following
section identifies the partnerships Waikato Screen holds and is looking to develop.

FUNDING PARTNERS
The following partners are those who have financially supported Waikato Screen between
2018 and 2021:
•

South Waikato District Council

•

Te Waka Economic Development Agency

•

Waikato Regional Council

•

Wel Trust
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STRATEGIC PARTNERS
The following partners are those who have provided in-kind support to Waikato Screen
between 2018 and 2021:
•

Association of Film Commissioners International (AFCI)

•

Creative New Zealand

•

Creative Waikato

•

Hamilton Business Association

•

Hamilton Waikato Tourism (HWT)

•

Ministry of Culture and Heritage NZ

•

New Zealand Film Commission (NZFC)

•

Regional Film Offices New Zealand (RFONZ)

•

Territorial Authorities in the Waikato

•

Tertiary Institutes offering media qualifications such as WINTEC and Waikato
University

•

Waikato Film Hub Trust

PARTNERSHIPS IN DEVELOPMENT
The following partnerships are those we are in the process of building:
•

Hauraki District Council

•

South Waikato Investment Fund Trust

•

Gallagher Charitable Trust

•

Kanoa / MBIE

•

Ministry of Social Development

•

New Zealand Trade and Enterprise

•

Momentum

•

NZ Film Commission

•

Sky City Trust

•

Tainui Group Holdings

•

Trust Waikato

•

Winger Subaru
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MONITORING AND REPORTING
Waikato Screen has developed a Strategy, business plan, benefits realisation plan, and
project plan. The monitoring and reporting process involves quarterly reviews of progress
against the outcomes identified for operating and projects. This progress is captured along
with any forecasting changes for activity and finances. Significant changes are captured
through a change management process and discussed at the directors’ quarterly review
meeting, and where required, discussed with the strategic advisory group.
A full written report, which identifies progress, changes, successes, and upcoming focus
areas, is delivered and published on the Waikato Screen website on an annual basis.
Reporting to funders is also delivered in accordance with the funding agreement. While
Waikato Screen is in its start-up phase, a 6-monthly brief report on progress will be available
upon request.

CONCLUSION
Waikato Screen is committed to working in partnership with key regional stakeholders to
enable the region to fully realise the economic, social and cultural benefits of building a thriving
film and TV sector within the region.
We are grateful for Otorohanga District Council consideration of our funding request and to
increasing the profile of the Otorohanga District in New Zealand and International film and TV
markets.

Paige Larianova
022 127 7169
paige@waikatoscreen.nz
www.waikatoscreen.nz

Madelien Scholten
029 020 04874
madelien@waikatoscreen.nz
www.waikatoscreen.nz

Erin Griffiths
021 047 7069
erin@waikatoscreen.nz
www.waikatoscreen.nz
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APPENDICES

i

STUDIO EXPANSION

Large productions such as the Lord of the Rings, Avatar and Cowboy Bebop required studio
space. With the increase in global TV productions there is a strong increase in studio
demand.
While New Zealand’s offer is well developed there are some gaps in its offering. This includes
constraints around workforce and studios - which are common gaps in established production
hubs around the world. Compared to similar competitors, the New Zealand studio offer is less
developed.
The qualifying production expenditure in New Zealand increased by 66% between 2015-16
and 2018-19, stage space provision by square meter however increased by 27% between
2015 and 2020. Demonstrating that stage space has not increased with the rate of production
growth. A further survey found that the lack of studios is in 32% of the enquiries, one of the
key constraints to getting productions in New Zealand. one of the key constraints to getting
productions in New Zealand.
There is a need for regional studio space, and Waikato’s proximity to Auckland's workforce
and the Auckland International Airport makes our destination desirable. The difference
between a film spending a short stay or long stay in our region can come down to having an
accessible studio.
However, any plans for establishing regional studios would need to carefully consider how to
create the infrastructure needed to support the required production activity. Such regional
developments are likely to require time to be conceived, financed and delivered and a solid
strategic growth plan should be a core element of the approach.
A recent study by Felicity Letcher for NZTE. June 2021 concluded “…that there is demand for
regional studios in certain areas of New Zealand which are already exhibiting key factors
required for investment in studios to be successful. These factors include:
•

Evidence of activity currently happening in a region on an ongoing basis with a mix of
domestic and line production projects.

•

Locations that can be easily accessed within an hour of the proposed studio site.

•

Regional Government support for studios and the screen sector.

•

Creative economy and production companies already operating successfully in the
region.

•

Crew who are living and available in the region.

•

Business supplies and support in both industry specific and general support are
available in a region.
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Focus and client base for the studio in a region is built off the factors above and works closely
with other studios being developed regionally and in the main centres of Auckland and
Wellington to provide a cohesive studio network in New Zealand.
The study found that there is a great interest in filming more regionally and basing productions
in regions if studios were available.
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Korakonui School Chrome book purchases 2022
INCOME
Funding request details
Otorohanga District Community Grant Fu
OTHER INCOME

Budgeted amount
GST Inc
GST Ex
$5,750
$5,000
Budgeted amount

Unconfirmed Funding :
Mazda Foundation
Harcourts Foundation
Otorohanga Lions Club
Gallagher Foundation/Trust
The Lines Company

$10,304
$1,840
$3,680
$8,464
$736

$8,960
$1,600
$3,200
$7,360
$640

TOTAL INCOME

$30,774

$26,760

EXPENDITURE
$368 per Chromebook: (Inc GST)
Quote from Noel Leeming:
100 Chromebook devices
3yr Noel Leeming protection
Whiteglove

Budgeted amount

TOTAL EXPENDITURE
Operational Surplus/Deficit

Page 1

$32,200
$3,450
$1,101

$28,000
$3,000
$957

36,751.00

$31,957

-$5,977

-$5,197

Amount
Amount required (NLG quote)

$14044.44

Otorohanga Charitable Trust
Otorohanga District Council
School fundraising

$5000
$5000
$4000

Confirmed?

Yes
No
No
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Wolfsin DM6100 mobile - Walkie Talkie

ABOUT US

SHOP

QUICK LINKS

CONTACT US

Walkie Talkie is a New Zealand based supplier for two way
radio products and accessories We offer a comprehensive
range of quality two way radios to suit a wide range of
recreational and commercial applications

Radios
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/radios/)
Accessories
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/productcategory/accessories
/)
Hire/Lease
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/hire-twoway-radios-in-newzealand-2-way-radiohire-leasing/)
Account
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/myaccount/)
Cart
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/cart/)
Checkout
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/checkout/)

Home
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/)
About
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/about/)
Hire/Lease
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/hire-twoway-radios-in-newzealand-2-way-radiohire-leasing/)
Testing/Range
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/testingrange
/)
Testimonials
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/testimonials/
)
Contact
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/contact/)

 0800 825 543 (tel 0800 825
543)
 sales@walkietalkie nz
(mailto sales@walkietalkie nz)

(https //www facebook com/walkietalkienz/)

Website design (https //axdc nz) by AXDC This site is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google Privacy Policy (https //policies google com/privacy) and Terms of
(https //axdc nz)
Service (https //policies google com/terms) apply

https://www.walkietalkie.nz/product/wolfsin-dm6100-mobile/
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Wolfsin HUSKY - Walkie Talkie

ABOUT US

SHOP

QUICK LINKS

CONTACT US

Walkie Talkie is a New Zealand based supplier for two way
radio products and accessories We offer a comprehensive
range of quality two way radios to suit a wide range of
recreational and commercial applications

Radios
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/radios/)
Accessories
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/productcategory/accessories
/)
Hire/Lease
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/hire-twoway-radios-in-newzealand-2-way-radiohire-leasing/)
Account
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/myaccount/)
Cart
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/cart/)
Checkout
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/checkout/)

Home
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/)
About
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/about/)
Hire/Lease
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/hire-twoway-radios-in-newzealand-2-way-radiohire-leasing/)
Testing/Range
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/testingrange
/)
Testimonials
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/testimonials/
)
Contact
(https //www walkiet
alkie nz/contact/)

 0800 825 543 (tel 0800 825
543)
 sales@walkietalkie nz
(mailto sales@walkietalkie nz)

(https //www facebook com/walkietalkienz/)

Website design (https //axdc nz) by AXDC This site is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google Privacy Policy (https //policies google com/privacy) and Terms of
(https //axdc nz)
Service (https //policies google com/terms) apply

https://www.walkietalkie.nz/product/wolfsin-husky/

© Walkie Talkie
2022
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Quote for Croquet Club Timber ( includes GST)

60m x (150 x 50) roughsawn H4 = 775.40
60m x ( 100 x 50) roughsawn H3 = 493.40
125 palings of 1m x (100 x 25) roughsawn H3 = 741.75
60 palings of 1m x (150 x 25) roughsawn H3 = 517.56
60m x (100 x 50) supports roughsawn H3
1 box 90mm Tornado screws = 46.52
1 x 10litre can paint = 150

Total cost 3218.03

= 493.40

Taku Wairua - Costs per class (10 sessions, including excursion)
(This budget does not include general overheads)
First Class
Salary (2 x Facillitators)
Travel
Excursion/Hui/Photography/Videography (Bus/Food etc)
Printing/Resources/Hats
Total :

1900
300
1000
300
3500
X 3 Schools

10,500

Budget for my proposaL

TURITEA MARAE (NOT FOR PROFIT ORGANISATION)
Financial Year: 31 March 2023

This spreadsheet will automatically calculate totals and balances
Funding request

Budgeted amount

Add grant details here

Amount requested

ODC Community Grants Fund
Contribution to Total Amount

Actual amount
Update this column during
the year

5,000
Budgeted amount

Actual amount

List all expected and confirmed income towards your costs

Contribution to capital expenditure: cost of outdoor
temporary shelter, tables and chairs and Safety
enhancements at the Marae
Contribution to capital expenditure: Gates etc for
driveway

TOTAL AMOUNT OF PROJECT

300.00
1,000.00

$6,300.00

$0.00

EXPENDITURE

Budgeted amount

Actual amount

List all confirmed and expected operating expenses

Amount budgeted

Update the actual columns
during the year

Operational Costs - Domain name, Website & web
hosting costs
Repairs and maintenance
Purchase 2x 9ft gates
Purchase Bifold 6ft blow mould trestle Tables
Purchase large 3m x 6m Gazebo, easy up Non
permanent Gazebo/Marquee
Purchase Wood slab for Turitea Marae sign, and
posts
Safety Enhancements - Table trolley
Safety Enhancements - Chair trolley

TOTAL EXPENDITURE
Operational Surplus/Deficit

1100.00
1200.00
1000.00
1200.00
1200.00
300.00
150.00
150.00

$6,300.00

$0.00

$0

$0.00

